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late transcription with a high degree of biological speci-Stanford University Medical Center
ficity, they exhibit very similar DNA binding specificitiesStanford, California 94305
in vitro (Laughon, 1991). A partial answer to the paradox
of how precisely targeted transcriptional regulation
could be achieved with Hox proteins was found in the
Summary identification of Hox cofactors: Pbx in vertebrates and
extradenticle (exd) in Drosophila. Exd, which was shown
Hox homeodomain proteins are developmental regu- in genetic studies to affect Hox function in Drosophila
lators that determine body plan in a variety of organ- embryos (Peifer and Wieschaus, 1990), is a homeodo-
isms. A majority of the vertebrate Hox proteins bind main protein capable of binding DNA cooperatively with
DNA as heterodimers with the Pbx1 homeodomain members of the Drosophila HOM-C complex (Chan et
protein. We report here the 2.35 AÊ structure of a ternary al., 1994; van Dijk and Murre, 1994). The vertebrate or-
complex containing a human HoxB1±Pbx1 hetero- tholog of exd, Pbx1, is highly similar to the Drosophila
dimer bound to DNA. Heterodimer contacts are medi- protein (71% identity) and contains a nearly identical
ated by the hexapeptide of HoxB1, which binds in a homeodomain (Rauskolb et al., 1993). Originally identi-
pocket in the Pbx1 protein formed in part by a three± fied as a proto-oncogene that is disrupted by chromo-
amino acid insertion in the Pbx1 homeodomain. The somal translocation t(1;19) in 25% of human pediatric
Pbx1 DNA-binding domain is larger than the canonical pre±B cell leukemias (Kamps et al., 1990; Nourse et al.,
homeodomain, containing an additional a helix that 1990), Pbx1 is implicated as a Hox cofactor in mouse
appears to contribute to binding of the HoxB1 hexa- embryos (PoÈ pperl et al., 1995) and binds DNA coopera-
peptide and to stable binding of Pbx1 to DNA. The tively with vertebrate Hox proteins (Chang et al., 1995;
structure suggests a model for modulation of Hox DNA Knoepfler and Kamps, 1995; Lu et al., 1995). In vitro
binding activity by Pbx1 and related proteins. binding studies have shown that heterodimers formed
between Hox proteins and Pbx1/exd have enhanced
DNA sequence specificity as compared with monomeric
Introduction Hox proteins (Chan et al., 1994; van Dijk and Murre,
1994; Johnson et al., 1995; Chang et al., 1996; Shen et
Homeodomain proteins comprise a large superfamily of al., 1996; Neuteboom and Murre, 1997).
eukaryotic DNA-binding proteins that regulate transcrip- Pbx1 and exd belong to the TALE (three±amino acid
tion of a broad array of developmentally important genes loop extension) class of atypical homeodomain proteins,
(reviewed in Gehring et al., 1994). These proteins have whose members contain a three-residue insertion at the
in common a 60±amino acid DNA-binding domain that C terminus of homeodomain helix 1 (BuÈ rglin, 1997). As
binds DNA as a monomer and has been conserved in shown in the structure of the yeast MATa2 TALE homeo-
sequence, structure, and mechanism of DNA binding. domain bound to DNA, this insertion does not disrupt
While monomeric homeodomain proteins exhibit limited the overall fold or DNA contacts of the homeodomain
ability to discriminate among different DNA sequences (Wolberger et al., 1991). While the homeodomain alone
(Laughon, 1991), their specificity is greatly enhanced of Pbx1 or exd binds DNA cooperatively with Hox pro-
through cooperative binding to DNA with other DNA- teins, studies with Pbx1 have shown that a 16-residue
binding partners (Mann and Chan, 1996). In studies of C-terminal tail, which is conserved in exd, is required
homeodomain proteins that participate in combinatorial for maximal cooperative interactions with Hox partners
regulation, such as yeast MATa2 and MATa1, and C. (Chang et al., 1995; Lu and Kamps, 1996; Green et al.,
elegans UNC-86 and MEC-3, it has emerged that a di- 1998) and for maximal binding of monomeric Pbx1 ho-
verse set of mechanisms has evolved by which homeo- meodomain to DNA (Lu and Kamps, 1996; Green et al.,
domain proteins interact with DNA-binding partners. 1998). Cooperative binding of Hox proteins with Pbx1/
The Hox gene products are homeodomain proteins exd is dependent on a conserved hexapeptide sequence
located N-terminal to the Hox homeodomain (Chang et
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between different species. A minimal Hox protein frag- to the flanking sugar±phosphate backbone, where they
mediate hydrogen bond contacts between protein sidement containing the hexapeptide and the homeodomain
is capable of cooperative DNA binding with Pbx1/exd. chains and the DNA bases and backbone.
The HoxB1 and Pbx1 proteins bind in tandem to nearlyIn order to uncover the mechanism of combinatorial
interactions between Hox proteins and Pbx1 and to gain opposite faces of the DNA (Figure 2), burying 2,400 AÊ 2
of protein and DNA surface area. Contacts between theinsight into the DNA binding properties of Hox±Pbx het-
erodimers, we have determined the structure of a human two proteins are mediated entirely by the hexapeptide
of HoxB1, TFDWMK (residues 224 to 219), which bindsHoxB1±Pbx1 heterodimer bound to DNA. HoxB1 is the
vertebrate ortholog of the Drosophila labial protein, with to the Pbx1 homeodomain (Figure 2). The hexapeptide
is joined to the HoxB1 homeodomain by a flexible linker,a hexapeptide that is separated from the N terminus of
its homeodomain by an 18-residue linker. The structure of which 20 amino acids (residues 217 to 13) are disor-
dered in the ternary complex structure. Each proteinof the HoxB1±Pbx1±DNA ternary complex shows that
HoxB1 and Pbx1 bind to overlapping binding sites lo- induces a small local bend in the DNA toward the protein,
with HoxB1 inducing a bend of 108 and Pbx1 inducingcated on opposite faces of the DNA. The Hox hexapep-
tide mediates heterodimer contacts by binding to Pbx1 a bend of 118. Since these bends are located on nearly
opposite faces of the DNA, the helix axis of the 20 bpin a pocket that is located between the three-residue
insertion and helix 3 of the Pbx1 homeodomain. Surpris- DNA fragment appears straight. The overall conforma-
tion of the DNA is essentially B form, with some degreeingly, the C-terminal portion of Pbx1 that is required for
optimal cooperative and monomer binding is an integral of A helix character as reflected in an average x displace-
ment of 21.4 AÊ . The arrangement of the HoxB1- andpart of the Pbx1 DNA-binding domain and does not
contact either the DNA or HoxB1. Rather, the C-terminal Pbx1-binding sites and the relative orientation of the
homeodomains on the DNA agree with predictionsresidues form part of the enlarged, four-helix DNA-bind-
ing domain of Pbx1 and may play a role in maintaining based on the DNA sequence preferences of Hox±Pbx1
heterodimers (Chang et al., 1996; Lu and Kamps, 1996)the structure of the DNA recognition helix and the hexa-
peptide binding pocket. The observed DNA contacts and on DNase I and hydroxyl radical protection experi-
ments carried out with labial and exd (Chan and Mann,mediated by both HoxB1 and Pbx1 with the DNA provide
a basis for understanding differential DNA sequence 1996).
HoxB1 and Pbx1 are docked on the DNA in the mannerdiscrimination by Hox/Pbx heterodimers.
observed in other homeodomain±DNA complex struc-
tures (Kissinger et al., 1990; Wolberger et al., 1991; Qian
Results and Discussion et al., 1993), with DNA contacts mediated by helix 3 in
the DNA major groove and by the N-terminal arm in the
Overview of the Complex minor groove. As compared with other homeodomain
The crystal structure of the HoxB1±Pbx1±DNA ternary structures, HoxB1 contains three additional ordered res-
complex was determined at a resolution of 2.35 AÊ and idues at the C terminus of helix 3 (residues 60±62) that
refined to a free R factor of 27.7% and a conventional do not contact either the DNA or Pbx1. The homeodo-
R factor of 24.3% (see Experimental Procedures). The main of Pbx1 contains a three±amino acid insertion
proteins in the crystallized complex comprise the mini- C-terminal to helix 1 that forms a loop virtually identical
mal domains of HoxB1 and Pbx1 required for efficient in conformation to that seen in the structure of another
cooperative binding to DNA (Chang et al., 1995, 1997a; TALE homeodomain, the yeast MATa2 protein (Wol-
Knoepfler and Kamps, 1995; Lu and Kamps, 1996). Fig- berger et al., 1991). In addition to the three-helix homeo-
ure 1 shows the sequences of the proteins used in the domain, Pbx1 contains 13 ordered C-terminal residues
structural study, along with the correspondence of (60±72) that form a turn of 310 helix followed by a fourth
amino acid sequence numbers to the conventional ho- two-turn a helix (Figures 1 and 2). Rather than interacting
meodomain numbering scheme. The HoxB1 fragment with HoxB1, as had been anticipated, these residues
(residues 232 to 164) contains the homeodomain with pack against the Pbx1 homeodomain, giving rise to a
its N-terminal hexapeptide motif. The Pbx1 fragment four-helix DNA-binding domain (Figures 2 and 3).
contains residues 1±84, which include the homeodo-
main and the C-terminal tail required for maximal DNA
binding of Hox±Pbx heterodimers (Lu and Kamps, 1996; Structure of Pbx1, a Novel
Four-Helix HomeodomainChang et al., 1997a; Green et al., 1998). The 20 bp duplex
DNA oligonucleotide in the complex contains the opti- An unexpected finding of the HoxB1±Pbx1±DNA struc-
ture is that the Pbx1 DNA-binding domain extends be-mal HoxB1±Pbx1 binding site, 59-ATGATTGATCG-39,
that was identified in PCR site-selection experiments yond the canonical 60±amino acid homeodomain. Se-
quence comparisons of over 500 homeodomain proteins(Chang et al., 1996). This differs minimally from the se-
quences found in genetically defined enhancers, through have shown the minimal homeodomain to be the con-
served common element. In structural studies of thewhich HoxB1 and Pbx cofactors may function in vivo
(PoÈ pperl et al., 1995; Di Rocco et al., 1997; Maconochie MATa2 (Phillips et al., 1991; Wolberger et al., 1991) and
Antennapedia (Qian et al., 1992) homeodomains, theet al., 1997). The model of the ternary complex presented
here includes the full 20 bp DNA fragment, residues 226 sequences that lie immediately C-terminal to the homeo-
domain are disordered in the absence of other proteins,to 218 and 4±62 of HoxB1, residues 3±72 of Pbx1, and
61 solvent molecules. A majority of these bound waters indicating that the homeodomain identified by sequence
comparisons indeed defines the complete DNA-binding(45) are found within the DNA major groove and adjacent
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Figure 1. Sequences of HoxB1, Pbx1, and Other Homeodomain Proteins
The sequences of the fragments of Pbx1 and HoxB1 used in the structural study are aligned with the sequences of human Pbx2, Pbx3,
Drosophila exd, C. elegans CEH-20, and yeast MATa2. The standard homeodomain numbering is indicated above and below the protein
sequences; the three±amino acid loop insertion is numbered 23a±c, while the HoxB1 residues that lie N-terminal to the homeodomain are
indicated with negative numbers. Residues in blue form contacts between the homeodomain and helix 4 of Pbx1. Red residues are involved
in the contacts between HoxB1 and Pbx1. Yellow residues are involved in both contacts. Secondary structure is shown for Pbx1 (top) and
HoxB1 (bottom), with disordered residues depicted by dashed lines.
domain in those proteins. MATa2 interacts with its ho- The results of mutagenesis studies of Pbx1 are consis-
tent with the observed conformation and packing of themeodomain partner, MATa1, using a C-terminal tail, but
this portion of the protein contacts a1 directly and does Pbx1 C-terminal tail. Replacement of Phe-63 or Glu-66
with alanine, or of Tyr-70 with alanine or glutamate,not interact with the a2 homeodomain (Li et al., 1995).
Since Pbx1, like MATa2, belongs to the TALE class of results in decreased DNA binding affinity and transacti-
vation, whereas substitution of surface residues have ahomeodomain proteins and requires residues C-termi-
nal to the homeodomain for efficient cooperative binding negligible effect (Lu and Kamps, 1996; Green et al.,
1998). The introduction of proline residues that wouldwith Hox partners, it had been hypothesized that the
residues C-terminal to the Pbx1 homeodomain would be expected to disrupt the observed conformation of
the C-terminal residues also has a deleterious effect onplay a structural role similar to that of the tail of MATa2.
However, the structure reported here shows that these transactivation and DNA binding (Green et al., 1998),
suggesting that the structural integrity of the C terminusC-terminal residues are an integral part of the Pbx1 DNA-
binding domain. is required for optimal DNA binding. Mutation to alanine
of the helix 1 residue Tyr-21, which forms both van derThe interactions formed by the 13 C-terminal residues
of Pbx1 with the remainder of the Pbx1 homeodomain Waals and hydrogen bond interactions with helix 4, de-
creases the binding affinity of Pbx1 monomers to DNAare characteristic of a single well-packed, globular pro-
tein domain (Figure 3). In the bend following helix 3, Ile- as well as the cooperativity of binding with Hox partners
(Lu and Kamps, 1996). Taken together, these results60 is in van der Waals contact with Tyr-56 of helix 3,
while its carbonyl forms a water-mediated hydrogen support the idea that the observed packing of helix 4
against the homeodomain is important for the DNA bind-bond with Tyr-56. Phe-63 packs against both Tyr-56 of
helix 3 and Tyr-21 of helix 1. In helix 4, Ala-67 also forms ing activities of Pbx1.
The enlarged, four-helix DNA-binding domain of Pbx1hydrophobic contacts with the helix 1 residue Tyr-21.
Tyr-70 is in van der Waals contact with both Asn-17 is expected to be conserved among all members of the
PBC class of homeodomain proteins (Duboule, 1994).and Glu-18 and forms a hydrogen bond with Glu-14. In
addition, Glu-66 in helix 4 forms a salt bridge with Lys-52 These proteins, which include Drosophila exd and C.
elegans CEH-20, as well as the mammalian Pbx1, Pbx2,in helix 3 and a hydrogen bond with Tyr-21 in helix 1.
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Figure 3. Packing of the C-Terminal Extension of Pbx against the
Homeodomain
Residues 60±72 of Pbx1 contain a turn of 310 helix followed by a
two-turn a helix, helix 4, that packs against helices 1 and 3 of the
Pbx1 homeodomain. The side chains shown mediate interactions
between the C-terminal extension of the Pbx1 DNA-binding domain
with homeodomain helices 1 and 3.
C-terminal extension is about 5-fold higher than that of
the homeodomain alone (Green et al., 1998).Figure 2. The HoxB1±Pbx1±DNA Complex
Ribbons diagram of the HoxB1 (red) and Pbx1 (blue) proteins bound
to DNA. The HoxB1 hexapeptide, which is connected to the N termi- Role of the Hox Hexapeptide in Cooperative
nus of the HoxB1 homeodomain by a flexible linker, contacts the Interactions with Pbx
Pbx1 DNA-binding domain. The 20 disordered residues in the HoxB1 All contacts with the Pbx1 protein are mediated by the
linker are indicated by a dotted line. This figure, along with Figures
N-terminal hexapeptide of HoxB1. The hexapeptide3, 4A±4C, and 5, were produced with SETOR (Evans, 1993).
(residues 224 to 219) forms part of the nine ordered
amino acids in the crystal structure that are joined to
the HoxB1 homeodomain by 20 disordered residues.and Pbx3 proteins, share sequence identity over 79
amino acids that include the homeodomain and the 13 Residues 222 to 219 form a 310 helix, while the re-
maining backbone residues are in an extended confor-residues immediately C-terminal to the homeodomain
that form part of the Pbx1 DNA-binding domain (Figure mation (Figures 4A and 4B). Several of the hexapeptide
residues participate in intramolecular hydrophobic inter-1). Moreover, helix 1 residues Glu-14, Asn-17, Glu-18,
and Tyr-21 that mediate interactions with the C-terminal actions. The HoxB1 side chains Trp-(221) and Met-
(220) pack closely against one another, while Phe-(223)extension are conserved in the PBC subfamily, while
these residues are quite variable among other classes forms additional van der Waals contacts with the methi-
onine. Electron density corresponding to the hexapep-of homeodomains.
The additional residues in the PBC DNA-binding do- tide is clear in experimental, 2Fo-Fc, and simulated-
annealing omit maps (Figure 4C). Additional evidencemain may play a structural role in stabilizing the recogni-
tion helix of Pbx1. It is possible that, when the C-terminal that the hexapeptide has been modeled correctly comes
from a heavy atom difference map calculated using dataresidues that complete the Pbx1 DNA-binding domain
are deleted, helix 3 of the Pbx1 homeodomain may not obtained from a selenomethionyl derivative of HoxB1.
The resulting difference electron density at the positionbe completely folded when the protein is free in solution.
A partial unfolding at the C terminus of helix 3 has been of the sulfur atom in Met-(220) (Figure 4C) confirms its
correct positioning in the model.observed in NMR and X-ray crystal structures of free
homeodomains such as NK-2 (Tsao et al., 1994), en- The hexapeptide of HoxB1 binds in a pocket in the
Pbx1 protein that is bounded by the C terminus of helixgrailed (Clarke et al., 1994), and Oct-1 (Cox et al., 1995).
It is only when these homeodomains bind DNA that the 3, the bend connecting helices 3 and 4, and the three±
amino acid insertion (residues 23a±c) in Pbx1 (Figuresremaining residues in helix 3 become ordered, allowing
the fully folded DNA recognition helix to mediate con- 4A and 4D). The largest number of contacts are formed
by Trp-(221) of HoxB1, whose indole ring is in van dertacts with the DNA (Kissinger et al., 1990; Klemm et al.,
1994; Tsao et al., 1994). The packing of helix 4 against Waals contact with Pbx1 side chains Phe-20 in helix 1;
with Leu-23a in the three±amino acid insertion; with Pro-the rest of the Pbx1 homeodomain may stabilize helix
3 and maintain it in the optimal conformation for binding 24 and Tyr-25 immediately following the insertion; and
with Arg-53, Tyr-56, and Lys-57 in helix 3. Burial of theto DNA. This could account for the observation that the
DNA binding affinity of Pbx1 proteins containing the hexapeptide tryptophan in the Pbx1 binding pocket is
Structure of a HoxB1±Pbx1±DNA Complex
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Figure 4. Binding of the HoxB1 Hexapeptide to Pbx1
(A) Contacts between the HoxB1 hexapeptide and Pbx1. The HoxB1 hexapeptide (red) inserts into a pocket in the Pbx1 DNA-binding domain
(blue) that is composed of the three±amino acid loop extension of Pbx1, residues in helix 3, and a residue in the C-terminal 310 helix. The two
i, i13 hydrogen bonds of the 310 helix in the hexapeptide are indicated by dotted lines, as is the hydrogen bond between the indole nitrogen
of hexapeptide residue Trp-(221) and the backbone carbonyl of Leu-23a. The remainder of the interactions between the hexapeptide and
Pbx1 are hydrophobic in nature. The HoxB1 hexapeptide forms a single water-mediated hydrogen bond with the phosphate of C7; Lys-57 of
Pbx1 forms a second hydrogen bond to the same bound water molecule.
(B) Side view of the HoxB1 peptide bound to Pbx1.
(C) Difference electron density (contoured at 4.5 s), derived from the selenomethionyl-substituted complex and the native data set, showing
the position of the sulfur atom of HoxB1 hexapeptide residue Met-(220) (magenta). Difference electron density from a simulated-annealing
omit map in which the hexapeptide was omitted is shown in green (contoured at 1.0 s).
(D) Depiction of the solvent-accessible surface of Pbx1, calculated and displayed with GRASP, with the HoxB1 hexapeptide displayed as a
full atomic model.
further favored by hydrogen bonding between the indole and Lys-57 in helix 3, and with Ile-60 in the turn following
helix 3. Finally, Phe-(223) of the hexapeptide is in vannitrogen and the peptide backbone carbonyl of Pbx1
residue 23a (Figures 4A and 4B). The hexapeptide Met- der Waals contact with the b carbon of Ser-23b of Pbx1,
while Thr-(224) of HoxB1 contacts the Ile-60 side chain(220) side chain forms further van der Waals interactions
in the binding pocket, interacting with Pbx1 side chain that immediately follows helix 3 of Pbx1. In addition to
contacts with Pbx1, there is a water-mediated hydrogenLeu-23a in the three±amino acid insertion, with Tyr-56
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bond between the phosphate of C7 in the DNA and the located in the binding pocket may help stabilize the
carbonyl of Trp-(221) (Figure 4A). latter's conformation. A further contribution to coopera-
The observed contacts agree with the effect on coop- tive binding may come from the proposed role of the
erative binding of mutations in either the hexapeptide or C-terminal extension in stabilizing helix 3, since the ob-
Pbx1. Mutations of Pbx1 that replace the hexapeptide- served contacts between the HoxB1 hexapeptide and
contacting residues Leu-23a or Pro-24 with alanine dis- Pbx1 are dependent upon the helical conformation of
rupt interaction with the hexapeptide in vitro and in a the Pbx1 helix 3. The hexapeptide may also contribute
yeast two-hybrid assay (Lu and Kamps, 1996). Deletion directly to stabilization of the Pbx1 helix 3 conformation
of the three±amino acid insertion, which would signifi- through direct contact with residues in that helix (Figures
cantly disrupt the binding pocket, has the expected ef- 4A and 4B). This, together with the water-mediated
fect of abrogating cooperative binding of Pbx1 with Hox phosphate contact between the hexapeptide and DNA,
partners (Peltenburg and Murre, 1997). Similarly, dele- could account for the ability of the hexapeptide alone
tion of the Hox hexapeptide eliminates cooperative in- to elevate the DNA binding affinity of Pbx1 (Knoepfler
teractions of both Pbx1 and exd with Hox partner pro- and Kamps, 1995).
teins (Chang et al., 1995; Johnson et al., 1995; Knoepfler
and Kamps, 1995). Mutational studies have shown that
amino acid substitutions of the hexapeptide tryptophan DNA Sequence Recognition by HoxB1±Pbx1
or methionine eliminate detectable Hox±Pbx1 coopera- HoxB1 and Pbx1 bind in tandem to overlapping DNA
tivity (Shen et al., 1996). Similar substitutions in short sites contained within the 11 bp heterodimer binding
peptides eliminate their ability to competitively inhibit sequence, 59-ATGATTGATCG-39, forming numerous con-
Hox±Pbx1 cooperative binding (Knoepfler and Kamps, tacts with the DNA bases and sugar±phosphate back-
1995). In the crystal structure presented here, hexapep- bone (Figure 5A). Each homeodomain forms a set of
tide residues Trp-(221) and Met-(220) form the most conserved DNA contacts that have been observed in
extensive interactions with Pbx1. By contrast, substitu- other homeodomain±DNA complexes (Kissinger et al.,
tions at the third hexapeptide residue (Knoepfler and 1990; Wolberger et al., 1991; Qian et al., 1993; Klemm
Kamps, 1995; Shen et al., 1996) have little effect on et al., 1994; Hirsch and Aggarwal, 1995; Li et al., 1995;
cooperative interactions with Pbx1, as would be ex- Wilson et al., 1995; Tucker-Kellogg et al., 1997). These
pected from the lack of contacts between this residue include the bidentate hydrogen bonding with an adenine
and the Pbx1 protein. base that is mediated by the invariant Asn-51 of each
The contacts mediated by the hexapeptide in the homeodomain and phosphate contacts mediated by the
HoxB1±Pbx1 complex account for the observed se- conserved homeodomain residues Tyr-25, Gln-44, Trp-
quence conservation among the hexapeptide sequences 48, and Arg-53 (Figure 5A).
that are known to mediate cooperative interactions with HoxB1 contacts bps 8±11 in the major groove and bp
Pbx proteins or with Drosophila exd. Comparison of the 6 in the minor groove (Figure 5B). In addition to the
hexapeptide sequences of 80 Hox proteins (Duboule, major groove contacts formed by the invariant Asn-51
1994) yields a consensus sequence for the hexapeptide with A8 mentioned above, van der Waals contacts are
of φ Y/F P W M K/R, where φ indicates a hydrophobic formed by Ile-47 with both A8 and the methyl group of
residue. The strict conservation of the tryptophan and
T9, by Met-54 with G10, and by Gln-50 with C11 (Figures
methionine residues is due to the numerous contacts
5A and 5B). Gln-50 also forms hydrogen bonds with the
that these residues mediate in the HoxB1±Pbx1 struc-
phosphate of C11 and Arg-53. Additional base contactsture, which would be expected to be conserved in com-
in the major groove are mediated by a network of threeplexes between Pbx1 and other Hox partners. The con-
bound solvent molecules located at the interface be-tacts formed by the second hexapeptide residue (Phe
tween helix 3 and the DNA. These water molecules hy-in HoxB1) would be identical for Hox proteins containing
drogen bond with one another as well as to the Od ofa tyrosine at that position. Similarly, the van der Waals
Asn-51 and mediate hydrogen bonds with the basesinteractions mediated by the first hexapeptide residue
G10 and A9 (Figure 5B). In addition, Asn-51 forms ain HoxB1, Thr-(224), could be mediated by any hy-
water-mediated hydrogen bond with the O4 of T9. Adrophobic residue except alanine. The preference for a
single residue in the N-terminal arm, Arg-5, mediatesproline at the third residue (aspartate in HoxB1) may
hydrogen bond contacts with T6 in the minor groovecome from the role proline plays in reducing the confor-
(Figure 5B). The preceding ordered N-terminal arm resi-mational freedom of the peptide backbone. Model build-
due does not lie within the minor groove and thereforeing (data not shown) shows that a proline residue can
forms no base contacts.be easily accommodated in place of Asp-(222). The con-
The Pbx1 recognition helix forms direct and water-servation of a basic residue at the sixth position of the
mediated major groove contacts with bases 3±7 (Figureshexapeptide is not explained by the structure, since Lys-
5A and 5C). The invariant Asn-51 forms two hydrogen(219) is disordered in the HoxB1±Pbx1±DNA complex.
bonds with A4, while Arg-55 forms two hydrogen bondsThe HoxB1±Pbx1±DNA complex structure shows how
with G3 (Figure 5C). The same set of base contacts arethe C-terminal extension of the Pbx1 DNA-binding do-
formed by the yeast homeodomain MATa1 (Li et al.,main contributes to the binding of the HoxB1 hexapep-
1995), which has the identical side chains at those posi-tide and hence to cooperative DNA binding (Chang et
tions that specify recognition of a 59-GA-39 sequenceal., 1995, 1997a; Knoepfler and Kamps, 1995; Lu and
at the analogous base pairs in its binding site. AdditionalKamps, 1996; Peltenburg and Murre, 1997; Green et
major groove contacts are formed by Asn-47 and Ile-al., 1998). In addition to the direct contact observed
54, which are in van der Waals contact with T5 and A6,between Ile-60 of Pbx1 and the hexapeptide, the pack-
ing of C-terminal residue Phe-63 against the Tyr-56 respectively. Hydrogen bonds with bases T6 and C7 are
Structure of a HoxB1±Pbx1±DNA Complex
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Figure 5. DNA Contacts Formed by the HoxB1±Pbx1 Heterodimer
(A) Schematic diagram summarizing contacts formed by the heterodimer with the DNA.
(B) Contacts formed by HoxB1 with bases in the major and minor grooves. In addition to the hydrogen bond interactions (indicated by dotted
lines), van der Waals interactions occur between I47 and both A8 and the T9 methyl, M54 and G10, and between Q50 and C11. Q50 also
forms water-mediated hydrogen bonds with the sugar±phosphate backbone (not depicted; see Figure 5A).
(C) Contacts formed by Pbx1 with bases in the major and minor grooves. In addition to the hydrogen bond interactions (indicated by dotted
lines), van der Waals interactions are formed between I54 and A6, and between N47 and the T5 methyl.
mediated by a network of bound waters that hydrogen the binding site strongly dependent on the identity of
the Hox protein. For example, HoxB1 and B2 prefer abond with the Od of Asn-47 (Figure 5A). In the minor
groove, Arg-5 forms direct hydrogen bonds with T1 and G at position 7, whereas HoxB6, B7, and B8 bind equally
well to sequences containing a G, T, or A at position 7T2, in addition to a water-mediated hydrogen bond
with A1. (Chang et al., 1996). Differential discrimination at posi-
tion 7 of the binding site has been attributed to contacts
formed by the homeodomain N-terminal arm (Chan andDNA Sequence Selectivity of
Hox±Pbx1 Heterodimers Mann, 1996; Chang et al., 1996; Lu and Kamps, 1997;
Phelan and Featherstone, 1997), since this portion ofPbx1 and exd act as cofactors that enhance the DNA
binding specificity of Hox proteins (reviewed in Mann the homeodomain varies among different Hox proteins.
In contrast, the DNA-contacting residues in helix 3 areand Chan, 1996). Hox proteins on their own exhibit little
difference from one another in DNA sequence discrimi- identical in all members of the Hox family and would be
expected to form the same major groove contacts in allnation, binding to sequences of the form 59-TAATNN-39
(Laughon, 1991), while Pbx on its own binds the DNA Hox±Pbx heterodimers.
The structure of HoxB1±Pbx1 bound to DNA showssequence 59-(A/T)TGATTGAT-39 (van Dijk et al., 1993;
LeBrun and Cleary, 1994; Lu et al., 1994). Hox±Pbx that specification of the sequence preference at bp 7
through direct side chain±DNA contacts must come(Chang et al., 1996, Lu and Kamps, 1997; Neuteboom
and Murre, 1997; Phelan and Featherstone, 1997) and from the N-terminal arm of the Hox protein alone. The
lack of major groove contacts with bp 7 results from theHox±exd (Chan and Mann, 1996) heterodimers bind pref-
erentially to sequences of the form 59-ATGATTNA presence of a glycine at residue 50 in helix 3 of Pbx1.
In other homeodomains, residue 50 forms contacts withTNN-39, with the base preference at position seven of
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bps 6 and 7 (Hirsch and Aggarwal, 1995; Li et al., 1995; 1997), and the labial-exd binding site in the labial gene
enhancer (Grieder et al., 1997). The binding site spacingTucker-Kellogg et al., 1997). Pbx1, exd, and the other
members of the PBC class of homeodomain proteins preference of HoxB1 and Pbx1 are reminiscent of the
Oct-1 protein, whose homeodomain and POU-specificare the only members of the homeodomain superfamily
to contain a glycine residue at this position. The role of domain bind preferentially to overlapping sites even
when the flexible linker that joins the two domains isGly-50 in the Pbx/exd family of homeodomains may be
to reduce the DNA sequence selectivity of the protein cleaved (Klemm et al., 1994; Klemm and Pabo, 1996).
In addition to influencing the local DNA conformation,and thereby give the Hox partner a greater role in de-
termining the DNA-binding site of the heterodimer, as the binding of one protein should decrease the confor-
mational flexibility of the contacted base pairs and mayhas been hypothesized (Chang et al., 1996). Pbx1 may
still contribute to the sequence preference at bp 7 thereby prepay some of the entropic cost of binding of
the second protein.through indirect effects of protein binding on DNA con-
formation, or through the network of bound waters that Recent studies have revealed that an additional cofac-
tor is involved in regulating gene expression along withbridge bps 6 and 7 and helix 3 of Pbx1 (Figures 5A
and 5C). Hox proteins and Pbx/exd. In Drosophila, genetic and
biochemical studies have indicated that homothoraxThe overlap of the Pbx1- and HoxB1-binding sites
enables Pbx1 to influence binding of the Hox N-terminal (hth) binds to exd and is required for its nuclear localiza-
tion (Rieckhof et al., 1997). The human counterpart of htharm through subtle changes in local DNA conformation
and flexibility. The 118 bending of the DNA around helix is Meis1, a proto-oncogene whose activation correlates
with activation of Hox genes (Nakamura et al., 1996),3 of Pbx1 causes the minor groove in the vicinity of
the HoxB1 N-terminal arm to be 0.4±1.9 AÊ wider (as and which appears to be a binding partner of Pbx1 in
vivo and in vitro (Chang et al., 1997b; Knoepfler et al.,measured by P±P distances) than the minor groove in the
vicinity of the N-terminal arm of the monomeric engrailed 1997). Both Meis1 and hth are TALE homeodomain pro-
teins and are closely related in both sequence and func-(Fraenkel et al., 1998) and Antennapedia (Fraenkel and
Pabo, 1998) homeodomains bound to DNA. Altering the tion. The demonstration that HoxB1, Pbx1, and Meis
family member Prep1 form a heterotrimeric complex onlocal conformation of the DNA provides a mechanism
by which Pbx1 may influence the nature or energetic a hindbrain enhancer (Berthelsen et al., 1998) raises the
possibility that Meis/Prep1/hth may further modulatecontribution of contacts formed by the N-terminal arms
of Hox proteins in the minor groove. It is also possible the in vivo DNA binding activity of Hox proteins. Meis/
hth and Pbx/exd interact with one another via domainsthat there are as yet unidentified cellular factors that
may interact specifically with Hox N-terminal arms and N-terminal to their respective homeodomains, leaving
the TALE homeodomains of both Meis/hth and Pbx/exdfurther contribute to DNA sequence selectivity in vivo.
The preference for a G at position 7 of the HoxB1± free for potential interactions with the Hox hexapeptide.
The structure of the HoxB1±Pbx1 heterodimer boundPbx1 binding site may result from the lack of contacts
between bp 7 and the HoxB1 N-terminal arm. This ap- to DNA provides a framework for exploring potential
interactions of Meis with neighboring binding sites andpears to result from the presence of a leucine at residue
4, whose bulky hydrophobic side chain rules out minor with Hox±Pbx heterodimers.
groove contacts and causes the arm to bend away from
the DNA. In the absence of HoxB1 contacts with bp 7,
Conclusionsthe favored base at that position defaults to the one
The structure of the HoxB1±Pbx1±DNA complex revealspreferred by Pbx1 alone, G (van Dijk et al., 1993; LeBrun
a mechanism by which homeodomain proteins can formand Cleary, 1994; Lu et al., 1994). HoxB2, which also
heteromeric complexes that participate in combinatorialcontains a leucine at residue 4, also favors a G at that
regulation of gene expression. The enlarged, four-helixposition. Hox proteins that exhibit different base prefer-
DNA-binding domain of Pbx1 and the presence of aences at bp 7, such as HoxB6-B8 and HoxA10, contain
binding pocket for the Hox hexapeptide are expecteda basic residue at residue 4 of the N-terminal arm and
to be conserved features of the other members of theone or more additional basic N-terminal arm residues
PBC class of homeodomain proteins, which regulatethat could form additional base contacts with bps 7
transcription in concert with Hox proteins in vertebrates,and 6.
Drosophila, and C. elegans. The mechanism by whichThe presence of a flexible linker joining the hexapep-
Pbx1 interacts with HoxB1 is quite different from thetide to the Hox homeodomain would appear to permit
way in which the yeast homeodomain protein MATa2binding of Hox and Pbx to widely separated half sites.
interacts with its partner proteins, despite the fact thatHowever, binding site selection experiments carried out
MATa2 and Pbx1 share a nearly identical three-residuewith Hox proteins of differing linker lengths have all
insertion. Although the residues that form the hexapep-yielded an optimal site with the close Hox±Pbx spacing
tide binding pocket in Pbx1 are, with the exception ofseen in the present structure. In vitro binding studies
the fourth Pbx1 helix, almost completely conserved inhave shown that increasing the half site spacing by one
MATa2, the TALE insertion plays no known role in inter-to three base pairs eliminates cooperative DNA binding
actions between MATa2 and other proteins. Analysis ofof Hox±Pbx heterodimers (Chang et al., 1996). Moreover,
the sequences of nearly 70 TALE homeobox genes fromHox enhancer elements exhibit the same apparent spac-
fungi, worms, plants, flies, and vertebrates has sug-ing as that in the crystal structure, including the R3 site
gested that these atypical homeodomain proteins com-in the HoxB1 autoregulatory element (ARE) (PoÈ pperl et
al., 1995), the HoxB2 R4 element (Maconochie et al., prise a distinct group that diverged long ago from the
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Table 1. Data Collection and Refinement Statistics
Native 1l.1 1l.2 1l.3 2l.1 2l.2 1Hg 2Se
Wavelength (AÊ ) 0.9795 1.0092 1.5418 1.0092 1.5418 1.5418 1.5418 0.9795
Resolution (AÊ ) 30±2.35 30±2.50 30±2.85 30±3.15 30±2.85 30±2.85 30±2.85 30±2.85
Completeness (%) (outer shell) 99.7 (99.7) 99.0 (100) 99.1 (99.3) 86.7 (88.9) 99.1 (99.2) 99.4 (100) 99.8 (99.3) 99.5 (99.7)
Redundancy 5.7 (5.6) 5.1 (5.1) 3.9 (3.9) 4.9 (4.9) 3.9 (4.0) 7.1 (7.2) 7.8 (7.7) 7.1 (7.2)
Overall I/s(I) (outer shell) 27.2 (7.7) 24.9 (8.7) 12.7 (5.6) 19.4 (3.7) 12.5 (7.0) 16.7 (8.0) 19.7 (8.3) 34.2 (13.8)
I/s(I).3 (%) (outer shell) 83.4 (55.3) 85.6 (60.1) 78.3 (49.1) 89.6 (65.1) 84.9 (59.3) 84.7 (58.7) 84.6 (61.8) 92.1 (76.5)
Rsym (%) (outer shell) 3.3 (24.8) 3.5 (25.1) 6.1 (22.2) 5.4 (28.9) 6.7 (19.0) 7.4 (29.0) 6.9 (26.3) 3.4 (12.9)
MIR Phasing (15±2.85 AÊ ) MLPHARE
Riso (%) Ð 13.7 11.7 15.7 13.3 20.1 16.4 9.7
Rcullis (acentric) Ð 0.87 0.90 0.95 0.76 0.88 0.85 0.97
Phasing power (acentric) Ð 0.85 0.79 0.57 1.42 0.98 0.98 0.40
Mean figure of merit 0.62
Refinement (Using Native)
Resolution range (AÊ ) 30±2.35
Rcryst/Rfree (%) 24.3/27.7 (all data)
No. of reflections 13,418
Rms deviations Bonds 0.006 AÊ Angles 0.9708
eluted with a 0±1 M NaCl gradient. Peak fractions were pooled andtypical homeodomains (BuÈ rglin, 1997). Since the three±
purified by HPLC on a Vydac C4 reverse-phase column developedamino acid insertion does not alter the way in which the
with a 0%±100% acetonitrile gradient in 0.1% triflouroacetic acidhomeodomain binds DNA (Wolberger et al., 1991), the
(TFA). The purified proteins were .99% pure as visualized on Coo-
insertion may have originated as a benign mutation that masie-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gels. Proteins were then dia-
only later acquired the function of mediating interactions lyzed against 25 mM HEPES (pH 8), 100 mM NaCl, and 1 mM DTT,
concentrated to 10 mg/ml, and stored at 2808C until needed.with other homeodomain proteins. The need for optimal
Oligonucleotides for crystallization were synthesized by the phos-binding of the hexapeptide to the Pbx proteins and to
phoramidite method on an Applied Biosystems DNA synthesizer.exd may have created selective pressure for the evolu-
Single-stranded oligonucleotides were purified twice over a Dyna-tion of the fourth, C-terminal helix found in those pro-
max PureDNA column (Varian) with a 0%±100% acetonitrile gradient
teins. in 0.1 M triethylamine acetate (pH 7). The trityl group was cleaved
The finding that Pbx1 and the other PBC proteins prior to the second gradient with 0.5% TFA. DNA strands were
dialyzed against 10 mM triethylamine bicarbonate (pH 7), annealed,contain a DNA-binding domain that is larger than the
lyophilized, and stored at 2808C. The DNA used in the crystal struc-canonical homeodomain raises the possibility that other
ture determination was a 20 bp duplex DNA fragment containinghomeodomain proteins may contain similarly enlarged
single overhanging 59 bases, with the sequence 59-ACTCTATGATTGDNA-binding domains. There are many established sub-
ATCGGCTG on one strand and 59-TCAGCCGATCAATCATAGAG on
classes of homeodomain proteins whose sequence sim- the other.
ilarity extends well beyond the minimal 60±amino acid Protein±DNA complexes were prepared for crystallization by mix-
ing purified proteins with lyophilized DNA in a molar ratio of 1:1:1.5homeodomain (Duboule, 1994). While most of these con-
HoxB1:Pbx1:DNA. The complex solution was then dialyzed into 10served sequences are likely to belong to portions of the
mM HEPES (pH 8), 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, and 0.001% NaN3.protein that lie outside the homeodomain, there may well
Crystals were grown by the hanging drop method by mixing equalbe other homeodomain proteins whose DNA-binding
volumes of protein±DNA complex with reservoir solution containing
domain extends beyond the universally conserved mini- 100 mM Tris (pH 8), 5 mM cobaltic hexamine chloride, and 12%
mal domain. Similarly, other classes of DNA-binding polyethylene glycol (PEG) 1000 and allowing the drop to equilibrate
with the reservoir by vapor diffusion. Crystals used for data collec-motifs may also contain members that have evolved
tion grew in 4 days to an average size of 400 mm 3 250 mm 3 40 mm.DNA-binding domains that extend beyond the minimal
conserved motif.
Structure Determination
DNA derivatives were obtained by substituting thymine or cytosineExperimental Procedures
bases in the DNA with 5-iodo-uracil or 5-iodo-cytosine, respectively.
Native crystals were derivatized with mercury by soaking in 10 mMPurification and Crystallization
HoxB1 (residues 171±266) and Pbx1 (residues 233±319) fragments thimerosal for 16 hr. Selenomethionine-substituted HoxB1 protein
was made by expressing and purifying HoxB1 as described above,required for cooperative DNA binding were expressed in E. coli
under T7 promoter control. Protein expression and purification pro- except that the cells were grown in M9 minimal media in the pres-
ence of seleno-L-methionine and 1 mM DTT was used throughouttocols were similar for each protein. BL21 (DE3) pLysS cells were
grown at 378C in LB medium with 100 mg/ml carbenicillin and 34 the purification. Crystals were prepared for data collection by equili-
bration in a cryoprotectant containing the crystallization solutionmg/ml chloramphenicol, induced at mid±log phase with 1 mM IPTG,
and grown overnight at 258C. The bacterial cell pellet was sonicated plus 24% 2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol (MPD) and then flash frozen at
21738C. The crystals form in the space group P212121 with unit cellin 25 mM HEPES (pH 8), 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM AEBSF,
1 mM DTT, and 0.1% Igepal. Ion exchange chromatography was dimensions a5 58.67 AÊ , b 5 64.58 AÊ , c 5 81.91 AÊ . There is one
complex in the asymmetric unit and 47% solvent. Crystal diffractionperformed on the filtered lysate with an SP Sepharose Fast Flow
column (Amersham Pharmacia) followed by a Mono S column (Amer- is anisotropic, extending to 2.1 AÊ along the crystallographic b and
c axes but falling off rapidly beyond 2.7 AÊ along the a axis. Datasham Pharmacia). In each case, protein solutions were loaded onto
columns equilibrated in 25 mM HEPES (pH 8) and 1 mM EDTA and from crystals 1I.2, 2I.1, 2I.2, and 1Hg were collected with a rotating
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anode Rigaku RU-200 generator with CuKa radiation. Data sets 1I.2, (MEIS, PBC, KNOX, Iroquois, TGIF) reveals a novel domain con-
served between plants and animals. Nucleic Acids Res. 25, 4173±2I.1, and 2I.2 were recorded with an RAxis IV image plate detector
4180.equipped with double-focusing mirrors, while data set 1Hg was
recorded with an RAxis II image plate system equipped with a graph- CCP4, Collaborative Computational Project Number 4. (1994). Acta
ite monochromator. The native, 1I.1, 1I.3, and 2Se data sets were Crystallogr. D50, 760.
collected at the National Synchrotron Light Source (Brookhaven, Chan, S.K., and Mann, R.S. (1996). A structural model for a homeotic
NY) at Beamline X-4A and recorded with an RAxis IV image plate protein-extradenticle-DNA complex accounts for the choice of HOX
detector. The data were processed with DENZO and SCALEPACK protein in the heterodimer. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 93, 5223±5228.
(Table 1) (Otinowski and Minor, 1997). Intensities were processed
Chan, S.-K., Jaffe, L., Capovilla, M., Botas, J., and Mann, R.S. (1994).with TRUNCATE, and data sets were scaled with SCALEIT (CCP4,
The DNA binding specificity of ultrabithorax is modulated by cooper-1994).
ative interactions with extradenticle, another homeoprotein. Cell 78,Heavy atom positions were located using Patterson and cross
603±615.difference Fourier maps. Phases were calculated and refined with
Chang, C.-P., Shen, W.-F., Rozenfeld, S., Lawrence, H.J., Largman,MLPHARE (CCP4, 1994) and used to produce an electron density
C., and Cleary, M.L. (1995). Pbx proteins display hexapeptide-map, which was improved by solvent flattening and density modifi-
dependent cooperative DNA binding with a subset of Hox proteins.cation with DM (CCP4, 1994). A model of the HoxB1±Pbx1±DNA
Genes Dev. 9, 663±674.complex was built with O (Jones et al., 1991) into a 2.85 AÊ map. The
Chang, C.P., Brocchieri, L., Shen, W.F., Largman, C., and Cleary,model was refined with CNS (BruÈ nger et al., 1998) using a bulk
M.L. (1996). Pbx modulation of Hox homeodomain amino-terminalsolvent correction, with an anisotropic scale factor applied to the
arms establishes different DNA-binding specificities across the Hoxdata. Ten percent of the reflections were excluded for the Rfree calcu-
locus. Mol. Cell. Biol. 16, 1734±1745.lation (BruÈ nger, 1992). Initial refinement was performed with the
1I.1 data set using all reflections from 30±2.5 AÊ . Multiple cycles of Chang, C.P., de Vivo, I., and Cleary, M.L. (1997a). The Hox coopera-
positional refinement, restrained grouped B-factor refinement, and tivity motif of the chimeric oncoprotein E2a-Pbx1 is necessary and
simulated annealing were followed by rebuilding into 2Fo-Fc, Fo- sufficient for oncogenesis. Mol. Cell. Biol. 17, 81±88.
Fc, and simulated annealing omit maps. The HoxB1 hexapeptide Chang, C.P., Jacobs, Y., Nakamura, T., Jenkins, N.A., Copeland,
was built into clear 2Fo-Fc and Fo-Fc density, and cross difference N.G., and Cleary, M.L. (1997b). Meis proteins are major in vivo DNA
Fourier peaks calculated from the selenomethionine data set con- binding partners for wild-type but not chimeric Pbx proteins. Mol.
firmed the placement of the methionine within the hexapeptide. The Cell Biol. 17, 5679±5687.
final refinement was continued against the native data set, using all Clarke, N.D., Kissinger, C.R., Desjarlais, J., Gillliland, G.L., and Pabo,
reflections from 30 to 2.35 AÊ resolution. Waters were placed into 3 C.O. (1994). Structural studies of the engrailed homeodomain. Pro-
s peaks of the Fo-Fc map and retained if they participated in at tein Sci. 3, 1779±1787.
least one hydrogen bond interaction and if their B factor remained
Cox, M., van Tilborg, P.J., de Laat, W., Boelens, R., van Leeuwen,
below 60 AÊ 2. The final model has an Rfree of 27.7% and an Rcryst of H.C., van der Vliet, P.C., and Kaptein, R. (1995). Solution structure
24.3% with an anisotropic scale factor of B11 5 218.824, B22 5
of the Oct-1 POU homeodomain determined by NMR and restrained
17.450, and B33 5 1.374. The model includes all DNA residues,
molecular dynamics. J. Biomol. NMR 6, 23±32.
HoxB1 residues 177±185 and 206±264, Pbx1 residues 235±307, and
Di Rocco, G., Mavilio, F., and Zappavigna, V. (1997). Functional61 water molecules. Due to poor side chain density, Arg-178, Lys-
dissection of a transcriptionally active, target-specific Hox-Pbx184, Asn-225, Arg-230, Lys-260, Arg-261, Glu-262, Arg-263, and
complex. EMBO J. 16, 3644±3654.Glu-264 of HoxB1 and Arg-235, Lys-236, Arg-238, Lys-242, Glu-263,
Duboule, D., ed. (1994). Guidebook to the Homeobox Genes. (Ox-Glu-264, Gln-299, and Asn-303 of Pbx1 were modeled as alanine.
ford: Oxford University Press).The model has 93.8% of the HoxB1 residues and 89.4% of the Pbx1
residues in the most favored region of the Ramachandran plot, with Evans, S.V. (1993). SETOR. J. Mol. Graph. 11, 134±138.
the remaining residues in the allowed regions. DNA parameters were Fraenkel, E., and Pabo, C.O. (1998). Comparison of X-ray and NMR
analyzed with CURVES (Lavery and Sklenar, 1988). Phasing and structures for the Antennapedia homeodomain-DNA complex. Nat.
refinement statistics are summarized in Table 1. Struct. Biol. 5, 692±697.
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